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The Great Nerve Tonic
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all Dru

fvt Oon0 Dollar a
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Be sure and see that the name of Tut
hill <Cox Coor the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

VfOTICEI HAVE TillS DAY BOUGHT
out the Livery business of George W Hall

UHf am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on Vest Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonableprices I IIAZEEGROVE

August Cth 18-

S5bi CLUTE DRAYMANf RAN8ACXS A
general Transfer business to and from

Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
i Oos-

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
Hauerbach 16 Elst Sth

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col
lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deedsmortgages etc Houses
mid lots for sale iiuall parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

TOS 1 2 ANDS 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
iA Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physici-
an

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No72 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS-

JBKEYSOR
poxLtit

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L VHVTOCK DDS

0HAPMAN JVHYTOCE

Dcn1is1s
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminls
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLS
SF

Dcn1ist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Office Anesthetics given
B WILDERE

3MCixsxxLg EngineerA-
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones J
Co Bank

o

ASSAYERS
RANK FOOTE1 Assaycr

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKENOCity Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

M BISHOPF Assayor
Ifil MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CmVUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J S

McVICKER

Assnyc r
Under McCornicks Dank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

T G M STEWARD

Aesaycr
10 E Second South Street PO Box 443

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
N oWV NXVX1 >

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4G94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Ban-

kTHE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND-

MACHINISTS
737577 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars add Car
lSieels Slag Pots Burs audPans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and WroughtIrou Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

O S CARVE-
RLiveryFeedSales Stable

HAVE TIrE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

jpsportatlon to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
eed
Stable at head of Main Street-

Prisoo U1ab

Going Halves-

A Chinaman in California whose life
WItS insured for a large amount fell from-

a wagon recently and was very badly
hurt The attending physician pro¬

nounced his condition little better than
hopeless and so one of the Chinamans
friends wrote to the insurance company
Charley half dead likee half money

THE decline of the Ottomans long bol¬

stered up by English bayonets and
threats is a matter of rejoicing for the
whole civilized world Holding sway at
the time of their greatest power over all
that section of Europe lying southeast of

Vienna they have yielded gradually un-

til now they have scarcely a foothold out¬

side of Constantinople Hungary Servia
Bessarabia Moldavia Koumania Bosnia
Herzegovina Greece Crete and Azov
have one by one thrown off the accursed
yoke and now Roumelia joins the rest
Any arrangement which will free the city
of Constantine from the presence of the
brutish race which has long ruled there
only blight and destroy will behailed-
with delight everywhere except in Eng¬

land and by thousands even there

THE NY World pronounces the Re-

publican State ticket personallystrong
but politically and intellectually weak

I

Its English Y > Know
For a gentleman to carry a small par-

cel on the street is considered the proper
thing now because its a bit English
you know Not a great while ago the
fashionable young gentleman America I
would sooner go without his dinner than-
to be seen carrying a bundle on the street
Now the same young gentleman affects
the custom of carrying small bundles and j

is pled when his friends see him with
one on the streets

f 4

r

DR GS AND OHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS WA EEL
ROBERTS NELDEJSI

X UG J-
I AND

A sayerGoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largestand Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles
T t

j Druggists sundrle 1 e id4

l13gic1 T v EZ1-
tcS

< LLJ = IICc
Broughtto this JffarkeL-

We are Agents lor all the Leading Lines of Goods wa catTy and can offerBetter
Prices than ever given before f

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five DaYS Notice
ei

We are Never Undersold

wx1tc for IE iios or oxid a Tria1 rc1or i
i

220 Main Street Opposite PostotQce Salt Lake City Utah

MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLargeEstablished

I

1876

fi
k
4 l IMPORTATIONS

k

FALL AND WINTER

l

VL

r lrc <
l 0=

W3KhNSeN 3
POBoxf-

S2STYLE
j

AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed

1

by firms East or West J

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application

Jatronage FIespeoUu1Jy So1ioi tec1

I
JOHN TAYLOR SON-

TjQuZXjODFLStrEtcEIANP > t
ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our itock
and makeup before having your measuretaken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P Kelsey
3

j

SUCCESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOANJ COLLECTION-

rAcEir5r5-i

ff-

i
1

i j

SS

Offi eNo 25 and 27 E First South St

Salt Lake Ci1iy Utab I

4

7-

5tb1iItc
4 5

i ui 11177
J LEVIBERG J OBERN-

DORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cntter and Fitter

Stationers BooksellersO-

RDER YOUR GOODS OF TJS BY MAIL OR
or call at our store by the Post

officeon Min street
5 5

SCHOOLBOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OP EVERY KIND

fSubscrIptIons taken for any periodical
lathe world

C H PARSONS CO

PENDLETOK SO-
NHQRSESHOEING

r

A SPECIALTY

S5W Second South near Walker Opera Housp

A

Q

Heesch k-

PLUlVIBERS
Sole agents for theEXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable baater in use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

iIMtIacw-
SignWriter

NolO E First Street 4-

J
ft

I1 J
Fresco Graining

5

KAHN BEOS
The wen known and Reliable WKdleaiUo and

R-
etailGROCERS

I

Country Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-
TAGE

t I

to send their orders to the above urns i

lathe 5 t jJ

jEtotfvil X2o23a3rt33aoxat
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept Iia

Stock
ULT LAKE CITY UTAH

f

c

NEWS OF THE DAY

A conventioh of representatives of
all the labor leagues in the country will
meet in New York on October 20th

H L Crocker Cos large printing
establishment in San Francisco was
burned to the ground yesterday afternoon
Loss 500000 Four firemen were buried
in theTuins andtwo brought out dead

A dispatch says that Russia is
desirous giving the Duke of Cumber
landthe throne of Bulgaria Prince Bis
mark will probably favor the proposi ¬

tion asi will settle the Brunswick diffi-
culty

¬

The Cabinet met in Washington yes ¬

terday and among other topics consid¬

ered were the Chinese troubles in Wyom ¬

ing and other Territories and the other
difficulties encountered in enforcing the
Chinese lestrlction act

Four white men and two Indians who
made the murderous attack on the
Chinese hop pickers in Squak Yallev
Washington Territory two weeks agoand
Who killed two of the number were im
dieted iy the SeatiJe tSSifd Jury for
1nurderm the first degree

TL Mr VanArman Secretary of
Arizona has sent in his resignation to the
President It is also stated that United
States DistrictAttorney Zabriskle has for¬

warded his resignation today to Attorney
General Garland Zabriskle is one of
those indicted yesterday by the Grand
Jury for contributing to the campaign
fund of the last Presidential election

The appeal in the case of Riel is to
be heard before the Privy Council in
England on the 19th inst The crudial
points to be decided by this tribunal are
the constitutionality of the court before
which RieT was tried at Regina and the
powers of a magistrate even when asso-
ciated

¬

with a justice of the peace to try-
a criminal for the most heinous offense
known to British lawnamely treason
felony

At yesterdays session of the National
Convention of Funeral Directors held at
Philadelphia Stephen Merritt of New
York who buried General Grant made
an address on the beauties of the under ¬

taking business He said there had been
much talk about his bill for the Grant
funeral People said it was 5000 but
it was really 14163 And he had not been
paid yet though the bill has been
audited and sent to Washington-

The trustees have decided to sell
McCullpughs wardrobe atauctio This
course is taken because itis of no use to
him and will likely settle all his ac¬

counts The announcement attracts
great attention The entire house near
the St James Hotel will be rented The
mementoes are on exhibition this week
prior to the sale In the actor himself
there is little change His physicians
sly he may die at any moment or may
live for years

= Letters of acceptance from Hon Ira
Davenport and General Joseph B Carr
Republican candidates for Governor and
LieutenantGovernor of New York re ¬

spectivelyare promulgated toniEht They
accept the principles laid down in the
state platform Mr Davenport declares

himself in favor of civil service reform
and for appropriate legislation bv Con ¬

gress putting an end to silver coinage
already excessive and calling for honest
silver dollars on the basis of a gold
standard

The people of New York City are
ranging themselves against the Chinese
They have been shown places where the

vices gambling and prostitution are
carried on The newspapers are aiding
them The Tribune says uIt has finally
become evident the neighborhood will be
purified and the attention of the public
must be directedtowards Twentyseventh-
street and real estate owners some ol
whom live in highly respectable quarters-
but whose income is drawn from sin and
shame must be shown up

Secretary Manning writes to the
chairman of the New York State Demo ¬

cratic committee It is my intention to
go to Albany next month for the purpose-
of voting the Democratic ticket which
should be and believe it will be elected
I have no doubt President Cleveland will
do likewise While Governor of the
State he never failed to go to Buffalo to
exercise this right and I am sure he feels-

it to be his duty to do so now Certainlv
he is as anxious for the success of the
ticket headed by Governor Hill as he was
for the success of that ticket which his
own name led to victory three years ago

A Quebec dispatch says a govern-
ment

¬

steamer leaves for Labrador New-

foundland this week loaded with fuel
and flour to alleviate the sufferings of
the poor fishermen at that place Itis
said the fisheries have proved almost a
complete failure Cod and mackerel
have disappeared and porpoises have
been so scarce that the oil factorie have
had to close down knocking a number of
hands out of emplowment These
have been obliged to beg for-

a living as articles of food
have long since reached such fabulous
prices that they are beyond the reach of-

tthe poor Their supply of flour has been
entirely exhausted and to add to their
suffering and privations scurvy has made
its appearance and many have died of it
Thesuffering of the women and children
beggars description Little ones are dy ¬

ing in the arms of their mothers who
have no nourishment to give them

STREETCARJTRIKERS
Lively Kuocicbowiis in St Louis

Twixt the Police and the Dis-

contented
¬

Drivers

ASick Negro Enjoys a Special Car Be-

cause He Says He Has the
SmallPox

New York State Requires Canadians to
Show Indications of Vacci-

nation
¬

S 4
A StreetCar Uackct in St Louis
Sx Louis Ootober 9Yesterday passed-

of with reasonable quietness until nearly 6
oclock in the evening when a party of
strikers congregated about the streetcars
of the Cass Avenue line on Seventh street
between Market and TValnut streets and be
ganjfco intimidate the conductors anadriv-

S

¬

ers AsqnadofpdUcelsoon appeared and
tne strikers dispersed but only to change
their base for they immediately
went to Pine street between Seventh
and Ninth streets out of which three differ-
ent

¬
lines run and detained one or two cars

This stopped the traffi and ab uta dozen
cars soon gathered there A crowd immedi-
ately

¬

collected and a man named John
Doyle was knocked under a moving car and
run over This exasperated the crowd which
contained many of the unruly element be ¬
sides the strikers and they

DRAGGED TIlE DJUVEB FEOSI TIlE OAR
And threatened to lynch him He was
rescued by the police however and taken to
the station to save him from the mob The
crowd then unhitched the teams from the
cars and turned them loose and slugged all
the drivers and conductors they could lay
hands on but none of them were badly hurt
Among the persons assaulted was Mr John
S Cullen President of the Union depot lines
and also of the Mound City road He was
pretty roughly handled but not much in¬

jured
Notwithstanding the police were active

and arrested ten of the mob the crowd was
equally alert and some of them loosened
the breaks on the cars which were standing
on the down grade and set them running
down hill which resulted collisions
BBEAKEfG WINDOWS AND JAMMING LATFOBMS
Finally the police got the mastery of the
mob and dispersed them Other teams were
then sent for and the cars were taken to the
stables by friends of the roads who volun ¬

teered to run them and traffic was suspended
for the night-

ST Louts Oot9The situation regarding
the strike of the streetcar men presents no
marked changefrom that of yesterday but
there is a feeling of great uncertainty and
expectation of further violence All of the
lines are running some cars and some of
them are doing nearly full service

The quiet of the morning hours was not
long continued as about noon the strikers
began to assemble in knots in various parts-
of the city and things present an ominous
appearance

THU IXUST BIOTS

Occurred on the Cholitean avenue road sev-
eral cars were dumped into the gutter and
the drivers and conductors severely handled
The next big crowd of strikers attacked sev-
eral cars of the Union depot line on the
Twelfth street bridge within a square of

< he four courts and police headquarters The
drivers and conductors were badly beaten
ONE CONDUCTOR WAS RENDERED INSENSIBLE
The rioters were in such a hurry to tip over
the cars that the passengers were not al-
lowed time to get out and two ladies were
badly bruised on the Twelfthstreet bridge
while leaping from the car wInch the
strikers had already tilted in the air

Mayor Frances and Chief of Police Harri
gan with a squad of police arrived on the
Bridge soon afterwards and made some ar-

rests
¬

the rioters dispersing suddenly
About 2 p m a not broke out on Cass

avenue the crowd extending from Ninth to
Fourteenth street At least a dozen cars of
the Cass Avenue line were laid in the gutters
between the streets named by the mob
ALL CONDUCTOBS AND DBIVEBS WERE THUMPED

Very roughly and the teams turned loose-
on the streets Shortly after this another
riot occurred on the tracks of the Union
line on OFallon street near Tenth one
block south of the location of the Cass
Avenue row Here the cars were tossed

I about and the wildest excitement prevailed

A Sick Darkey Causes a Scare
NEW Yom October 9A sick negro ar-

rived
¬

at Albany from Montreal The ptiysi
cians said he was suffering from preliminary
symptoms of smallpos He was put on-

board a train for New York Wednesday
morning After the train pulled out he an¬

nounced the nature of his ailment and in¬

side of a minute the car was detached horn
the train and side tracked but under orders
was hitched to a later train and with its
solitary passenger hauledfto this city where
the health officers declared that he was not
suffering from the disease He was how ¬

ever isolated The arrival of his car at the
Grand Central depot caused a sensation

New York Quarantines Against
Canada

ALBANY October 9Dr Carroll of the
State Board of Health today telegraphed-
the local health commissioners Niagara
Falls and Suspension Bridge not to allow
anyone to cross into this State without show ¬

ing indications of recent vaccination This-
is quite a notable step as to a great degree
it quarantines Canada from this country a
measure never in force before Dr Carroll
says the measure is perfectly legal

Caccrc in a Bad Fix
LIMA via Galveston October 9The gov¬

ernment troojta are still pursuing General
Daceres of whose movements very little is
known It isthe general opinion that if as
stated Caceres intends to retire to the
mountains the result will be a total dis
bandment of his army his soldiers being
unfit and unwilling to stand the trials of a
forced march

Will be Interesting Platform
CINCINNATI October 9The Socialistic

Congress has adopted a platform and or¬

dered it printed in English and German
The constitution was revised and resolutions
passed on cooperation

French Fight With the Hovas I

PARtS October 9TheiWarOffice received-

a dispatch today dated lamatave from Ad-

miral
¬

Mist Commander the French forces
irrMadagascar stating thatthe French and
Hova had an undecisive fight on the 26th
of September at Passantova Bay The
French lost twentyone killed and wounded
and jihe Hovas 2C3

Chicago Wheat Quotations
CHICAGO October 9 Wheat excited

strong advanced 1J reached and closed 9

higher than yesterday 89 cash October 90

November 92 December 997 May
Corn firm J 43J cash October 403 No

vemberf37 year
Oats steady 25cash OctoberNovember

I 295 May c
Whisky 110

Doings at the Womans Congress
I DES MOINES Iowa October 9The pro¬

ceedings of yesterdays Cession of the
Womans Congress was marked by increased

I attendance and interest In the afternoon-
s ssion Dr Anna Dinsmore French of New

r

York read a paper on The comparative ef ¬
fects on health of professional fashionable
and industrial life This waff followed bya paper by Rev Antoinette Blackwellof
New Jersey subject Is the law of progre-
sso harmony or discord
In the evening Dr Lida G Bedell of Ohi

caRogave an addreas on human parasites
and Ida C Sweet late pension agent at Chicago read a paper on the Ministry of
Labor After the close of the session the
Ladies Congress was given a formal recep

I
capitoL
tion in the Governors rooms in the new

p I- p
Increased umber of Failures

NEW YORK October 9Business failures-
for the seyen days past were 207 against 196
last week the increase is in the Pacific and
Western States

liiverpool Quotations
LIVEBPOOL October 9Wheat in good de-

mand new2 winter 7s 4d do spring 7s
4d Plourjn good demand 8s 4d

1

TILE LAW AND THE CHINESE

A AYaKliiuffton T Territory Judge
Charges XL Grand Jury on

L use Matter
SEATTLE AV T October 5The anti

Chinese crusade here has been given a
couple of painful black eyes during the
past few days The first was in the meet ¬

ing of leading citizens on Saturday night
last and the appointment of three hun¬

dred deputy sheriffs reported at the time
and the second was in the charge of
Chief Justice Green to the Grand Jury-
on its impaneling today After calling
their attention to sections of the llaw re¬

lating to riots arson murder etc the
Judge said You doubtless share as I
do the prevalent conviction of people of
the Pacific States and Territories that
under present conditions and viewed from-
an economic stand point the Chinese-
are out of place in America
and that their presence on this coast is
an obstacle to its higher business pros¬

perity But resort to lawless violence
to promote their removal is utterly inex-
cusable Business prosperity may be
hindered by the presence of the Chinese t

but business prosperity will be scattered-
to the four winds if this country is to be
published to the world as a place to which
social agitators can safely resort to try
their experiments of mob law You sit
here today as exponents of the good
sense the fearlessness the love of the
law and the determined will of this com-
munity

¬

Let it be seen by your prompti ¬

tude and fairness that it is the lawloving
and peaceful citizens who wield here both
he sceptre and the sword The presence of

the Chinese is an evil but the project of
driving them out by lawless violence is
suicidal There are well meaning indi-
viduals

¬

who favor that project but they-
are not wise If their minds grasped the
near natural and inevitable consequences-
of executing it they would not favor it
Again there are others not wellmean-
ing who favor it persons who are among-
us but not of us who have nothing at
stake in this city or county transient
loafers in the lowest slums of the town
labor imposters too lazy to work too
cowardly face the battle of life Be ¬

sides this basest element there are other
pen and combinations tormented by the
jealousy of this community who would
not be displeased to see Seattle a ruin and
King county a bankrupt Many there
are who would even rejoice to have fast-
ened

¬
upon this county before the world

the reputation of being the nursery and
volcanic center of lawlessness and riot
md upon our people the reproach of lack-
ing that lofty morality that sobriety of
judgment that reverence for law that
stability of purpose that unanimity and
solidity in action which betoken a com¬

munity truly great and prophecy for it a
great future I put these considerations
before you partly that in view of them
you may present to this court if you
see fit such a memorial touching the
Chinese evil as shall express the public
convictions and be useful in procuring
satisfactory legislation but I also have in
mind that the eyes of the country are
upon you The time is critical The
temper ot this city and county will b-

read in your attitude and presentments
Recently in this city threats have been
publicly and notoriously made to the
effect that if the Chinese some of them
located under the very shadow of this
Court House are not gone by the 6th of
next November they win during the
current session of this court and before
your term of service shall be expired be
driven out by violence and bloodshed
Never was a lawabiding community more
audaciously bearded or more impudently
insulted The fact shows that some men
of extraordinaryeffrontery and depravity
have found temporary harbor among us
but God is a God of compensations and
I doubt not that this city and country is
the present home of still more extraor
dinarv civic virtue We need no outside
help no military force summoned from
abroad to keep our peace We ourselves-
will amply guard the reputation of our
citizenship the value of our investments
the fairprospects of our townthe security-
of our homes We ourselves with onr
capacity for self government our loyalty
to the law our hatred of cowardice
brutality and crime ourwillingness to do
evenin behalf of Chinamen as we would
that other shoulddo to us

A French Expert on the Puritan
The wellknown French journal Le

Yacht has an article on the recent con-

test for the Americas cup The editor of

Le Yacht was onejjf the first to advocate
the use of centreboards in France Over
mid over he expatiated in his columns
upon the merits of the centerboard when
applied to small pleasure yachts Ho
explained in detail the various advan-
tages possessed by the American boats of
this class and he dilated upon their
handiness in working their great jpn

I

venience in shallow waters and their
marked weatherly qualities in beating to
windward He now declares the victory
ofihe Boston sloop over the English cutter

I

has convinced him that the perfected
type of a centreboard yacht as exernpli
lied in the Puritan is the true model-
to

I

follow and he hails her success as
the signal of a new departure among
French yacht builders who he thinks

I

have been too much disposed to follow
blindly the exaggerated proportions of
English racers i

Miss ANNA MCFABLAND of Rochester
New York who is described as a highly
connected young lady and the possessor
of 70000 in her own right has surprised
society in that city by wedding her coach¬

man John Banksan undersized and
decidedly plain person Society is
probably surprised that even plain look-

ing coachmancould becapturedbya girl
with only 70000

r
T

<

McCLIKKEY DYING
I
a

The Symptoms Preceding Dissolution-
and the Great Cardinali Will-

Soon 1ieNo More

Two Cases o tSmallPox Crop klt1n-
Rhode Island f

7

Enthusiastic Bulgarians Make a Plun-
dering

¬

Raid Upon a Servian
Villag-

er
r

ITIcGIosltcy Dying
NEW YOBK October 9 Cardinal Mc

Closkey passed another quiet night and
awoke somewhat refreshed early thiainom
ing The weakness that precedes dissolution
is becoming more pronounced every day
Dr Zeyes said this morning that his
patient although comfortable is growing
perceptibly weaker The Cardinal I ia only
able tav8peak in whispers and it is with
difficulty he can make ida attendants
understand his wishes Theconditibn
the patient is such that he may drop off any
moment

At Last We Have It
NEWPORT October 9Two cases of small ¬

pox were discovered here today Stringent
measure are being taken to prevent the dis-
ease

¬

from spreading

Bulgarians on the Rampage
BELABADE October 9Bands of Bulgar-

ians
¬

have raided Servian territory and plun
dered a village near the frontier A force of
gen darmes has gone to the scene of the
disturbance to drive out the intruders

Must TalkTheir Own Language
ST PETEBSBUBO October 9A govern-

ment
¬

ukase has been issued ordering all
governors and otherofficers throughout the
provinces to use1 the Russian language ex-
clusively

¬

in their official duties

Honored by the Pope
CHABLESTON October 9A dispatch from

Rome announoes that the Very Rev D J
Quigley VirGeneral of the diocese of
Charleston has been appointed domestic
prelate with the title of Monsignor This-
is the first priest in the Son th so honored

Ireland in the Cabinet
LONDON October 9A Cabinet Council

was held today lasting two hours and
twenty minutes was occupied in discussing
affairs in Ireland t

The Grecian Spirit Is Up
ATHENS October 9Ambassadors of the

Powers are urging the Greek government to
stop its war preparations

The Daily Cholera Docket
ROME October 9There were 103 new

cases of cholera and fiftyeight deaths from
the disease in Palermo yesterday

The Cowboy on Roller Skates
I am more used to riding horseback-

and as soon as I straddled the layout I
waswishing I had a buck rein because I
expected them to stiffen their knees and
go to bucking but they didnt I walked
them over to the other end of the corral-
to gentle em a little and directly they
started off at an easy canter and were
coming around backlight through the
herd and there was a dude there with a
stiff hat who was trying to cut out a
Pollard Augus heifer in a blue dress
and I fouled roped both my hind
legs in a hoop skirt and it had

f me stretched out ready for branding
quickrn a spring calf can bawl with his
mouth open and his lungs stretched But-
I got up and on again and you ought to
see me exercise them vehicles 1 Of course
theyd buck when I tried to hurry em
and they would reanup and fall back
when I tried to stop em too quick but I
leave it to the boss header of the whole
lot if I didnt gallop em around there for
three or four hoursand had em roll over
and over with me and didnt get me off

Too Much Prayer
Well Coleman said an Arkansas

planter addressing one of his tenants
how is your crop this year

U Taint so mighty good boss taint-
so mighty good-

Suffered nom drouth suppose-
No sah weve had rain er plenty
The bollworm I suppose hasinjured-

your cotton
No sah I aint seed no bollworms

yeahRust
then ehl

No sah no rust
What then is the cause of your poor

cropTo much trust in de Lawd sah
What

Too much prarboss and not ernuff
work Yer see dat I thought dat Id try
whut de preachersaid I must dowatch-
an pray Wall de whole fambly woul
watch an I woul pray ebery now an
den specially when de weder wuz hot

I

but somehow it didn peer ter do no
good Boss does yer know whut I
blebes I

What do you believe Coleman 1

Wy sah I blebes dat when de cot¬

ton is in de grass elbowgreese is wuth er
daim sight morn prar Prar isall right
fur Sunday but endurin de week days er
pusson haster sorter work his jnts
Arlansaw Traveler

JJoth Rode
The commercial traveler of a Philadel ¬

phia house while in Tennessee ap¬

proached a stranger as the train was about-
to start and said

Are you going on this train
I am
Have you any baggage-
No
Well my friend you can do mea

favor and it wont cost you anything-
You see Ive Uyo trunks and they always
make me pay extralor one of them You
can get one of them checked on your
ticket and well eucher them See

Yes I see butI havent any ticket
But I thought you said you were going

on this train I
So I am Im the conductor-
Oh I r

He paid extra as usual I


